




Charlestown is represented in a very special way by the Fort
at #4. We use the Fort to identify our sports teams, and our
Police, Fire, Water and Highway Departments all use the Fort logo.
This Living History Museum preserves the Town's Yankee heritage
by telling the story of the first settlers of Township #4 and the
Connecticut River Valley.
Our third graders have the opportunity to tour the museum
which is a replica of our 1744 fortified village. Each November
a presentation is given to our second graders telling the story
"What the Indians and Settlers Shared". For nine days in August,
Charlestown residents are encouraged to visit the Fort at no
charge. During Spring and Fall 3500 school children from New
Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts tour our museum.
From May to mid October there are special events: Musters,
a Craft Fair, a Genealogical Fair, Workshops for early American
skills, Fun Shops to teach our children Indian lore and Frontier
skills, and an Antique Auto Show in October.
The museum attracts visitors from all over the United States
as well as from foreign countries. The guest book lists visitors
from England, France, Russia, Australia and Germany to name a
few. These visitors stop at our restaurants, our Bed and Break-
fasts and our gas stations as well as other businesses. The Fort
takes an active role in the New Hampshire-Vermont Tourism Council
and Pride in Charlestown.
In 1994, Charlestown will be celebrating the 250th anniver-
sary of the original settlement of Township #4 as our Town was
first called. In addition to our regular program, special events
will be planned. Since Charlestown was the earliest settlement
in the valley, we have the unique opportunity to share the story
of frontier life in New Hampshire.
It is with excitement that we anticipate the future of our
living history museum and with gratitude that we acknowledge all
those who have helped to build, preserve and support, in so many
ways, the growth and purpose of the Fort at #4. We invite all
of you to become a member of the Fort. Volunteer, attend our
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Weekdays: 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., except holidays Tel. 826-4400
SELECTMEN MEET - SELECTMEN'S OFFICE
First and third Wednesday Eve. 7:00 to 9:00 P.M.
TOWN CLERK
Monday: 8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. and 1:30 to 6:00 P.M.Tel. 826-5821
Tuesday to Friday: 8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. and
1:30 to 4:00 P.M., except holidays
TAX COLLECTOR
Monday: 8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. and 1:30 to 6:00 P.M. Tel. 826-5821
Tuesday to Friday: 8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. and
1:30 to 4:00 P.M., except holidays
DIRECTOR OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. Tel. 826-5266
Town Hall
PLANNING BOARD
First and third Tuesday of each month: 7:00 P.M. Tel. 826-5368
Community Room - Municipal Building
TRANSFER STATION
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday: 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Tel. 826-3201
Saturday: 7:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
CONSERVATION COItllSSION
Fourth Monday of each month: 7:00 P.M.
Municipal Building
RECREATION COftllTTEE





































































































































STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN OF CHARLESTOWN
1993 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING WARRANT
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN OF CHARLESTOWN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
who are qualified to vote in Town affairs:
TAKE NOTICE AND BE WARNED that the Annual Town Meeting of the
Town of Charlestown, New Hampshire will be held at the Charlestown
Elementary School Gymnasium, on Tuesday, March 9, 1993 at
10:00 A.M.
(The polls will open at 10:00 A.M. and close at 7:00 P.M.
to vote on Article 1. All other Articles will be presented,
discussed and acted upon at the business meeting beginning
at 7:00 P.M.).
ARTICLE 1: To choose the necessary Town Officers for their
respective term.
ARTICLE 2: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $250,000.00 for the purchase and re-
novation of the proposed Municipal Building on
Lovers Lane Road, to be repaid over a 5 (five) year
period, and to authorize the issuance of not more
than $250,000.00 of bonds or notes in accordance
with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act
(RSA Chapter 33), and to authorize the Town offi-
cials to issue and negotiate such bonds or notes
and to determine the rate of interest thereon.
(2/3 Ballot Vote Required)
ARTICLE 3: We the undersigned registered voters of the Town
of Charlestown petition the following Article be
placed on the Official Ballot for all day voting.
"That the bottom line budget, less revenues, and
any other Warrant Article in excess of $5,000 of
the Fall Mountain Regional School District be
voted on by referendum on the official printed
Town/School District Ballot, (aforementioned
Official Ballot also known as Australian Ballot)".
(By Petition)
ARTICLE 4: We the undersigned registered voters of the Town of
Charlestown petition the following Article be
placed on the Official Ballot for all day voting.
"To use all surplus revenues to reduce the tax rate
in said Town of Charlestown for the upcoming tax
year." (By Petition)
ARTICLE 5: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board
of Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend without
further action by the Town Meeting, money from the
State, Federal or other Governmental unit or private
source, which becomes available during the fiscal
year to be used for purposes for which the Town may
legally appropriate money and in accordance with and
pursuant to the requirements of RSA 31:95-b.
ARTICLE 6: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to sell property acquired by the Town by Tax
Collector's Deed, either by a public auction or by
advertised, sealed bids as provided in RSA 80:42,11.
ARTICLE 7: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to borrow money in anticipation of the receipt
of taxes to pay current maintenance and operation
expenses as provided in RSA 33:7 of the Municipal
Finance Act.
ARTICLE 8: To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees
and Officers chosen and pass any vote relating
thereto.
ARTICLE 9: To consider the Budget. To raise and appropriate
such sums of money as may be deemed necessary for
general Town operations.
ARTICLE 10: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate $3,000.00 for the Charlestown Senior Center.
(By Petition)
ARTICLE 11: Shall we adopt the provisions of RSA 31:95-c to re-
strict the revenues from recreational activities
to expenditures for the purpose of recreational
programs? Such revenues and expenditures shall be
accounted for in a special revenue fund to be known
as the Recreation Fund, separate from the General
Fund. Any surplus in said fund shall not be deemed
part of the general fund accumulated surplus and
shall be expended only after a vote by the legisla-
tive body to appropriate a specific amount from
said fund for a specific purpose related to the
purpose of the fund or source of revenue.
ARTICLE 12: Shall the Town adopt the provisions of RSA 466:30-a
which make it unlawful for any dog to run at large,
except when accompanied by the owner or custodian,
and when used for hunting, herding, supervised com-
petition and exhibition or training for such.
ARTICLE 13: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to accept a Recycle-Sharing program at Charles-
town Transfer Station.
Create $5,000.00 revenue to fund the program. A Yes
vote on this article will authorize Selectmen to
raise transfer permit fees an additional $2.00 per
household, apartment owner fee will include an
additional $2.00 per unit, mobile home park fee an
additional $ 2.00 per unit, and the commercial
hauler fee will be raised from $500.00 to $1,000.00
annually. (By Petition)
ARTICLE 14: To transact any other business that may legally come
before the meeting.






We hereby attest that the within Warrant is a true copy of the
Warrant for the 1993 Annual Town Meeting described herein, and
further certify that we have caused to be posted an attested copy
of this Warrant at the place of the Meeting and a like copy in
one other place in the Town of Charlestown, namely the Library-






This Warrant and Return of Posting has been duly recorded in
the office of the Town Clerk of Charlestown, New Hampshire, this



































































































WATER DEPARTMENT - 1992
Balance on Hand January 1, 1992:
Money Market Account $
SEWER DEPARTMENT - 1992








NE Telephone - Refunds






















Treasurer, State of NH-Courses





Arthur Whitcomb - concrete
Agway, Inc. - pesticides













































To the inhabitants of the Town of Charlestown, New Hampshire who
are qualified to vote in Town affairs:
Take notice and be warned that the Annual Town Meeting of the
Town of Charlestown, New Hampshire will be held at the Charlestown
Elementary School Gymnasium on Tuesday, March 10, 1992.
(The polls will open at 10:00 A.M. and close at 7:00 P.M. to vote
on Article 1. All other articles will be presented, discussed and
acted upon at the business meeting beginning at 7:00 P.M.).
The meeting was called to order at 10:00 A.M. by the Assistant
Moderator, Antoinette Beaudry, followed by the reading of the
Warrant in full. At the completion of the reading she announced
that the Absentee Ballots would be cast at 4:00 P.M. The polls
were declared open at 10:05 A.M. for balloting on Article 1 and 2
and the ballot for members of the School Board of the Fall Moun-
tain Regional School District.
Charles L. Child, Moderator, cast the Absentee Ballots, starting
at 4:00 P.M. and ending at 4:07 P.M.
The Moderator called the meeting to order at 7:02 P.M. and de-
clared the polls closed. This was followed by his announcement of
the procedure to be followed during the meeting, which reads as
follows:
1. Members of the audience not registered to vote, please sit
on the back bleachers to my left. Voters please take a seat
on the main floor or in the south bleachers. Any voter
wishing to challenge another voter, please speak to one of
the tellers or to the Town Clerk.
2. After voting is completed and the polls are declared closed,
I have appointed an Assistant Moderator, Patricia Royce, in
charge of counting ballots with the Ballot Clerks and one
Supervisor to count on stage. When a ballot vote is requi-
red, I will call the Ballot Clerks and Supervisor back to
the floor to accomplish that task.
3. If this meeting should recess to another evening, no action
on articles already acted upon will be reconsidered on the
succeeding evening.
4. All motions on articles will be made in writing. The Mode-
rator will recognize only a positive statement motion so
that a yes vote will be in favor, and a no vote against the
idea expressed in the motion.
5. Persons wishing to have a ballot vote should request that
in writing, with five or more signatures of registered vo-
ters at the beginning of the meeting to the Town Clerk.
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All persons wishing a chance to speak to a motion will please
sign up in advance of the article or articles by either-
a. Speaking to the Town Clerk, or
b. Writing your name and article(s) you wish to
speak to on a slip of paper and giving it to one
of the tellers who will in turn give it to the
Town Clerk to prepare for me. The tellers have
slips of paper for this use. Please sign up for
those specific articles you plan to speak to.
After the people who have signed up speak (and you may
choose not to speak even if you have signed up), the floor
will then be opened for further discussion.
The Moderator will, however, recognize at this time a
motion to call for the question and a 2/3 vote at that time
will stop debate and bring a vote on the main motion.
A further suggestion was made by the Moderator that each
speaker speak clearly, concisely, and try to keep speaking
to a minimum, although there would be no time limit set.
Total number of ballots cast:
Total number of names on Checklist:
664
2520
The results of Article 1 follow:
Article 1 : Selectmen for three years
Selectman for one year
Chief of Fire Deptartment
for one year
Moderator for two years
Supervisor of Checklist
for six years











































Article 3: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of
Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend without
further action by the Town Meeting, money from the
State, Federal, or other Governmental unit or private
source, which becomes available during the fiscal year
to be used for purposes for which the Town may legally
appropriate money and in accordance with and pursuant
to the requirements of RSA 31: 95-b.
Motion presented. Motion made and seconded to accept
Article 3 as read.
Article 3 passed by voice vote.
Article 4: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to sell property acquired by the Town by Tax Col-
lector's Deed, either by a public auction or by adver-
tised, sealed bids as provided in RSA 80:42,11.
Motion presented. Motion made and seconded to accept
Article 4 as read.
Article 4 passed by voice vote.
Article 5: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to borrow money in anticipation of the receipts of
taxes to pay current maintenance and operation expenses
as provided in RSA 33:7 of the Municipal Finance Act.
Motion presented. Motion made and seconded to accept
Article 5 as read.
Article 5 passed by voice vote.
Article 6: To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees
and Officers chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
Motion presented with a correction noted on the Police
Department appropriations on page 5 of the Town Report.
Motion made and seconded to accept Article 6 as read.
Article 6 passed by voice vote.
Article 7: To consider the Budget. To raise and appropriate such
sums of money as may be deemed necessary for general
Town operations.
Motion presented. Motion made and seconded to accept
Article 7 as read with the budget figure of $1,714,940.00.
Question was moved and seconded.
Article 7 passed by voice vote.
Article 8: To see if the Town will vote to eliminate one position,
that of a full-time E.M.T. part-time Police Officer.
(By Petition)
Motion made and seconded to postpone Article 8 indefi-
nately.
Question was moved and seconded.
Article 8 was postponed indefinately by a voice vote.
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Article 9: To see if the Town will vote not to purchase a new
police cruiser this year. (By Petition)
Motion made and seconded to postpone Article 9 in-
def inately.
Question was moved and seconded.
Article 9 was postponed indefinately by a voice vote.
Article 10: To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
$100.00 and instruct the Selectmen to appoint a com-
mittee to study the feasibility of having a 911 emer-
gency phone system for the Town of Charlestown.
Motion made and seconded to accept Article 10 as read.
Question moved and seconded.
Article 10 passed by voice vote.
Article 11: To see if the Town will vote to waive the $7.50 user
fee for the Community Room for free "Community Meals"
(Charlestown Friendly Family Meals). (By Petition)
Motion made and seconded to accept Article 11 as read.
Amendment presented: "To see if the Town will vote to
waive the $7.50 user fee for the Community Room for
any approved non-profit organization that serves a
charitable purpose for the Town and is approved by
the Selectmen."
Amendment made and seconded.
Amendment was passed by voice vote.
Motion was made and seconded to accept Article 11 as
amended.
Article 11 passed as amended by voice vote.
Article 12: To transact any other business that may legally come
before the meeting.
Motion made and seconded to accept Article 12 as read,
Vincent Jordan spoke and complimented the Selectmen
concerning the dry bridge and the money that was
saved.
Robert Stone asked for a round of applause for Robert
Metcalf who was a former Selectman.
A motion to adjourn the meeting was presented. Motion made
and seconded and it was so voted in the affirmative.
The business meeting was declared closed at 8:08 P.M. by
Charles L. Child.
The results of Articles 1 & 2 were declared at 10:30 P.M.





STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Department of Revenue Administration




War Service Credits 45,300
Sub Total
Less: Shared tevenue Returned to Tcwn





Due to Local School District
Due to Regional School District
Sub Total
Less: Shared Revenue returned to Tcwn










Due to County 408,855
Less: Shared tevenue Returned to Town (8,473)
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STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED AND ACTUAL REVENUES FOR 1992
























In Lieu of Taxes
Other
Other Financing Sources
Trust Funds 25,000 29,140 4,140
Total Revenues and Other





GENERAL FUND BALANCE SHEET






























NH Municipal Bond Bank
5.4%
Original Amount: $ 92,545.00
1993 and 1994 $ 10,000.00 each year
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Land
INDEPEKDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the Members of the Board of Selectmen:
We have audited the accompanying general purpose financial
statements of the Town of Charlestown and the combining and indi-
vidual fund financial statements of the Town as of and for the
year ended December 31, 1991, as listed in the table of contents.
luese financial statements are the responsibility of the Town's
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these
financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and per-
form the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about wnether the
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit
includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit
also includes assessing the accounting principles used and sig-
nificant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our
audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
As described in Note 1B, the general purpose financial state-
ments referred to above do not include the General Fixed /^.sset
Group of Accounts, which should be included to conform with gene-
rally accepted accounting principles. The amount that should be
recorded in the General Fixed Asset Account Group is not Known.
In our opinion, except that omission of the General Fixed
Asset Group of Accounts results in an incomplete presentation,
as explained in the above paragraph, the general purpose finan-
cial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of the Town of Charlestown at
December 31, 1991, and the results of its operations and the
changes in financial position of its non-expendable trust funds
for the year then ended, in conformity with genera-lly accepted
accounting principles. Also, in our opinion, the combining and
individual fund financial statements referred to above present
fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of each
of the individual funds of the Town at December 31, 1991, and
the results of operations of such funds for the year then










Amount of Fees Recei
Bad Check Charges
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Year Ending December 31, 1992












For December 31, 1992
-- ON
ABATEMENTS 1992
January 1, 1992 through December 31, 1992
Howard, Arnold W. $ 82.91
Total Abatement on 1989 Property Taxes $ 82.91
Babbitt, Lynwood J. & Lillian $ 951.23
Howard, Arnold W. 242.16 Interest
Total Abatement on 1990 Property Taxes $ 1,193.39
B & W Realty Corporation $ 267.05
Babbitt, Lynwood J. & Lillian 890.17
Neslo Sales Corporation 971.10
Sherman, Robert C. & Rebecca 767.17
Total Abatement on 1991 Property Taxes $ 2,895.49
Bacon, Doris 727.17
Beaudry, Victoria M, 24.65
Bouchard, Wilfred & Betty 420.81
Bragg, Karl E. & Barbara J. 902.17
Dole, Kelly G. 16.21
Ford, Willard B. & Suzanne 12.57
Jones, Noreen E. 237.86
Kemp, Michael C. & Mary L. 169.95
LaCasse, Joseph D. & Marcella 101.94
Lillle, Richard & Beverlye 149.48
Marvin, Pamela A. 384.40
Paskerta Jr., Richard & Brenda 11.35
Poisson, Frederick 1,139.77
Poisson, Frederick & Virginia 113.30
Savings Bank of Walpole 170.75
Sawyer Trust, Eleanor M. 25.37
Schumann, Dorothy F. 231.06
Simpson, Derek J. & Claire 432.95
St. Aubin, Brett H. 12.95
Stoddard, Gary J. & Jennie 460.43
Streeter, David A. 100.00 Current Use Change
Total Abatement on 1992 Property Taxes $ 5,845.14
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ABATEMENTS 1992
January 1, 1992 through Decerter 31, 1992
Baslow, Cloise C. & Edith
Student Conservation Association
Total Abatement for 1988 Water $ .96
Baslow, Cloise C. & Edith
Total Abatement for 1989 Water $ 1.35
Mead, Dean E. & Nancy E.
Total Abatement for 1990 Water $ 2.64
Oakcliff Associates & Co. 1,538.28
Petrin, Origene J. & Florence 40.00
State of NH, Dept. of Transportation 10.00
Tewksbury, Michael P. 392.28
Total Abatement for 1992 Water $ 1,980.56
Putnam Farms, Inc. 353.28
Total Abatement for 1992 Sewer $ 353.28
$
TREASURER'S REPORT
Detailed Statement of Receipts
January 1, 1992 through December 31, 1992
Mary R. Gray, Treasurer
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Insurance Payments/ Ambulance Service $ 7,998.00
Payments by Individuals 1,895.40
$ 9,893.40
PLANNING BOARD
Building Permits $ 695.00
Application Fees 810.00
Reimb. f. Ads and Certified Letters 342.96
Sale of Regulations 100.00
$ 1,947.96
FIRE DEPARTMENT
State of NH - Reimb. for Forest Fire (State Share) $ 886.94
SELECTMEN'S OFFICE
Town Histories $ 920.00
Copies 672.00
Sale of Computer Labels 70.00
Reimb. - Postage, Telephone call 11.10
EMF Inc. - Refund of Overpayment 18.57
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
$ 1,691.67
Fall Mtn. School District - Reimb. Payroll
School Meetings $ 193.75
Sale of Disk/Checklist 50.00
Sale of Checklists 177.00
$ 420.75
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Reimb. by Individuals for Fuel, rent, etc. $ 972.68
CEMETERY DEPARTMENT
Cemetery Care on a/c Perpetual Care $ 3.00
Cemetery Lots 600.00
Recording Fees for Deeds 17.50
Fees for Opening Graves 2,550.00
Trustees of Trust Funds/ Cemetery Care 29,140.00
$ 32,310.50
Perpetual Care Funds Received and Remitted
to Trustees of Trust Funds $ 1,000.00
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INSURANCE
Mortenson Agency - Return Credits & Premium $ 5,799.00
Compensation Fund of NH - Overpayment on audit 65.54





Admission Fees and Lessons $ 5,782.00
Reimb. - Telephone calls 19.73
NE Telephone - Return of Overpayment 20.41
$ 5,822.14
Claremont Public Works - Use of Patch Park 50.00
$ 5,872.14
RENT OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall $ 657.50
Community Room/Municipal Building 360.00




Registration and Motor Vehicle Title Fees 7,039,00
UCC's, Vital Records and Miscellaneous Fees 4,428.50
Vital Record Fees Received and Remitted to
State of NH 486.00
Marriage License Fees (Town) 280.00
Marriage License Fees Received and Remitted
to State of NH 1,320.00
Dog Licenses and Penalties 2,426.00
$ 287,006.50
TAX COLLECTOR
1992 Property Tax and Interest $ 3,702,927.72
1992 Jeopardy Assessments 4,480.19
1991 Property Taxes and Interest 1,144,423.36
Redeemed Property Taxes, Interest and Costs 687,659.70
Redeemed Water and Sewer Rents, Interest & Costs 4,214.60
Yield Taxes & Interest 5,583.34
Land Use Change Tax and Interest 13,817.11





Current Use Record Fees
Boat Fees
Fireworks Business Permit
Payment/Property Acquired thru Tax Sale
Payment in Lieu of Taxes
Bank Stock Taxes (Received & Returned)
Atty Laurence Gardner- Settlement Blaine Road
Reimb. Social Security/Election Payroll School District
Comp. Funds of NH-Unemployment Comp. /Dividend
Proceeds Tax Anticipation Notes
Interest Earned - Checking Account
















Balance January 1 , 1992
Receipts 1992
Disbursements 1992






ACCOUNTS HELD BY THE TREASURER
December 31, 1992
Town Hall Savings Account
Conservation Commission-Money Market Acct.
Conservation Commissi on -Certificates of Deposit
Water Department-Money Market Account
Sewer Department-Money Market Account













DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Town Officer's Salaries
Gary W. Bigelow, Selectman
Robert T. Frizzell, Selectman
Jon B. LeClair, Selectman
Mary R. Gray, Treasurer
Barbara Jones, Trustee of Trust Funds
Robert W. Burns, Fire Chief



























































Perpetual Care Funds Received and Remitted















Revision of Tax Map & Assessment
Cartographic Association, Inc. $ 976.07


















Landmark Title Inc. $ 1,700.00
Laurence F. Gardner 10,442.73
Regional Associations
Sullivan County Economic Develop-
ment Association $ 3,200.00
Upper Valley Lake Sunapee Council 4,586.00
Income: $ 2,051.24





















Plodzik & Sanderson $ 5,540.00















Community Youth Advocates $ 2,500.00
Sub-Total Public Safety $ 263,924.45
HIGHWAYS, STREETS AND BRIDGES
General Highway
Payroll $ 138,464.12
Contracts Pending - to be carried over
John Burroughs





Sub-Total Highways, Street & Bridges
Neil Daniels



























Blanc & Bailey - Building
Recycling Services
Jewell Resources- Tire Removal




























































































Connecticut Natl. Bank - grader $ 10,000.00
Connecticut River Bank - TAN 1,575,000.00
Farmers Home Administration -
Fire Truck 12,196.75
Farmers Home Administration -
Sewer Project (reimb. by State) 24,500.00
Interest
Connecticut Natl. Bank - grader $ 2,294.73
Connecticut River Bank - TAN 30,281.16
Farmers Home Administration - Fire Truck 9,388.25
Farmers Home Aininistration - Sewer Project
(reimb. by State) 1,804.00
Capital Outlay
Cemetery Truck $ 6,000.00
Fire Department - Equipment 2,490.00
Highway Dept. - Loader 56,500.00
Recreation - Mower 7,498.02
Town Offices - Air conditioners 1,686.08
Misc.: Hepatitis B Vaccine $5,998.50
Copier - Police Dept. 1,295.00
TDD Equipment -Pol. Dept. 554.49







Koson Insurance Agency $ 37,035.00











Comp Funds of NH-Unemploymt.Comp. $ 1,744.19
" " -Workers 'Corp. 13,486.31
nm -Health & Life Ins. 93,537.87
NH Retirement System 5,403.91
Treasurer, State of NH -Medicare 7,629.82
Treasurer, State of NH -Social Security 31 ,840.88
$ 153.642.98
Payments to Other Government Divisions
Fall Mtn. Regional School Distr. $ 3,530,338.00
Treasurer - County of Sullivan 408,855.00
$ 3,939,193.00
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire
Dog License Fees -Received and Remitted $ 248.00
Marriage License Fees-Fteceived and Ran. 1,221.00
Vital Record Fees-Received and Remitted 456.00
Miscellaneous
Abatements & Overpayments $ 13,611.17
Tax Collector- Tax Liens 670,734.91
Tax Collector- Elderly Lien 1,886.44
Tax Collector- W/S Liens 27,212.48
Chas. Silsby Library -Due from 1989 2,385.73
Conservation Comm.-1991 Current
Use Penalty 2,055.00
People's Bank - Return of National
Bank Stock 5,941.98





REPORT OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Last year we reported that the Conservation Commission was in
the final stages of purchasing conservation easements from three
landowners on 565 acres of land through the Land Conservation In-
vestment Program (LCIP). One landowner chose not to participate
which resulted in a final total of 338 acres, involving two land-
owners. The landowner reimbursed the Conservation Commission for
the costs of appraisal and survey work plus interest. A total of
$3,740 has been returned to the Commission's Reserve Fund.
We reviewed a number of Dredge and Fill Permit applications
and sent our observations and recommendations to the New Hamp-
shire Wetlands Board.
Our members attended workshops on Community Natural Resource
Planning, NH Method of Wetlands identification and Extension Day
for Sullivan County.
We are in the process of exploring the most effective and
economical way to identify and evaluate the Town's wetland re-
sources. This will require professional leadership with the
possibility of training volunteers to assist in the project.
If you are interested in volunteering, please give your name and
phone number to the staff in the Selectmen's Office.
CONSERVATION COMMISSION ACCOUNTS
(Held by Town Treasurer)
Money Market Account - Balance January 1, 1992 $ 3,870.89
Tcwn of Charlestown - 50% Land Use Penalties over 10,000.00 2,055.00
Robert & Margaret Spaulding - Reimb. Survey




William D. Wood, SRA 1,800.00
Clifford Richer 1,307.00
Balance - December 31, 1992 $ 6,727.89
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THE TOWN OF CHARLESTOWN, N.H.
Gains or Withdrawals Balance Balance Income Expended Balance Grand Total
Losses_ 12:3h?LJ:l:?2___during_Yr^_duringJr._J2-31-^___12-^^
99849.36 1729.83
SILSBY FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Treasurer's Report for year ending December 31, 1992
TRUST FUND ACCOUNT
Dec. 31, 1991 Balance on hand $ 120.71
1992 total deposit fr. Silsby Fund
1992 total deposit from Sayce Fund
1992 Refund Town of Charlestown
Cash from book sale
Cash from overdue books
1992 Misc. donations
Cash on hand
less amount expended for books
and magazines
Dec. 31, 1992 Balance on hand
CHECKING ACCOUNT
Dec. 31, 1991 Balance on hand $ 1,138.28
Jan. 8, 92 Deposit M. Prouty Fund 1,852.12
May 29, 92 Ref. /Lillian Vernon 9.93
Transfer from Checking 125.50
Return cash for book sale 100.00
Cash on hand
less amount expended
Dec. 31, 1992 Balance on hand
SAVINGS ACCOUNT for copier supplies and maintenance
8,373.82
SILSBY FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY














Books owned January 1, 1992 19,500
Books Discarded 174
Books added by purchase 572
Books added by gifts/donations 262
Total Books 20,160
Number of Registered Patrons -- 2,326
Efforts to encourage reading look hopeful
!
For the past several years Silsby Library, in cooperation
with the Trustees and Charlestown Primary School, has conducted a
School Library Program whereby it takes books to the school which
the children check out just as if they were at the Library. The
purpose is twofold. The children, through firsthand experience,
become acquainted both with the Librarian and the Library's ope-
ration procedures, rules and regulations. They learn responsibi-
lity with regards to books. The other main reason is to enable
the many children who may not have the opportunity to visit it to
be able to enjoy the benefits of the Library as well.
The overall effect allows children to develop a sense that
books too are an everyday part of life - a very enjoyable and
useful part.
The program from the outset has been a totally volunteer one.
Only those children who wish to participate do so. The books
they read are their choice alone.
A second program in which the library dedicates one of its
new acquisitions to each newborn on Charlestown was begun two
years ago with the encouragement of the Trustees. It is the hope
of this program to encourage parents to read to their children at
an early age.
The Library also conducts a successful six week Summer Reading
Program for children of any age.
These three programs, along with the never tiring efforts of local
educators, parents and reading encouragement media programs are
making a marked difference in the attitude of children towards
reading.
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In the past two years, children's circulation has surpassed
that of the adults here at the Library. Along with this, in 1992,
juvenile circulation has increased by 3,800 books over that of
1989.
If this is any reflection, the nation's efforts to encourage
reading are working, and, Charlestown, so are yours! Everyone,




REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF SILSBY FREE LIBRARY
The Trustees of the Library meet monthly upstairs in the
Library, usually on the third Tuesday of the month. These meetings
are open to the public, and minutes of the meeting are posted in
the Library. The Trustees have officers, including a secretary
and a treasurer, both of whom present a monthly report, and we
also hear a report from the Librarian. The Trustees make deci-
sions which have to do with the continued smooth operation of the
Library as well as evaluate the performance of the Librarian.
We have several items of interest which have developed during
the past year. One item was the decision to increase the number
of Trustees. Following the resignation of a trustee, we found the
number of trustees inadequate to do the duties described above.
It was the consensus that we needed more members. Accordingly,
the Selectmen were presented with a list of candidates available
for this position, and from this list three new members were
added.
Several programs which have been in place have been continued.
These include the literacy program, climate control, and long-
range planning. The literacy program includes the school library
program which provides library books for the children at the
Charlestown Primary School to check out on Friday after having
completed the usual application process, the newborn program in
which parents of newborn children in Town are notified that a
book will be dedicated in that child's honor for them to read as
they grow, a program of materials for parents of incoming kinder-
garten children which includes a story book, information to de-
velop reading skills prior to school entry, and also develop
arithmetic skills. For adults in the community we have an affi-
liation with the Adult Tutorial Program of Sullivan County which
provides free tutorial instruction for people with low literacy
skills, as well as instruction and materials in our Library for
adults who wish to complete a highschool program with the GED
certificate. If any member of the community wishes to become
part of this by being a tutor, please contact the Library staff.
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We have also been pursuing information for long-range planning.
Sinse it is the goal to have a Library which can meet present and
future needs, we met with a representative of the State Library
during the summer to discuss long-range planning. As a result of
this meeting, the Trustees decided to continue with long-range
planning efforts. Part of this concern in our library is the
climate control issue in order to provide conditions which are
optimum for proper storage and use of valuable documents and re-
cords, which cannot be placed due to their historical nature.
We have taken some action to meet these needs, but more will be
needed in the future.
We do have certain resources available to us, including ser-
vices from the State and the N.H. Board of Library Trustees which
sponsor period meetings during the year. It has been my pleasure
to attend some of these meetings which are always timely and in-
formative.
Since several members have terms which end this year, I
strongly urge citizens of the community who have an interest in
the Library to consider running for these positions. It is





1992 required the Selectmen to consider both long-range pro-
jects and short-term repairs along with the general day to day
business of the Town.
Much time was devoted to the water system. The Lovers Lane
well site was completed early in the year and pump tests indicate
that the Town has a superb future supply of groundwater.
The North Charlestown system was also studied with the objective
being to provide a back-up source and fire protection. The most
practical plan appears to be to link the two systems along Route 12.
This provides the needed fire protection and water supply, and
also serves to improve our Infra-structure allowing future indus-
tial development.
Two bridges closed by the State, the dry bridge and the Little
Sugar River bridge, were repaired and opened to the public. In
addition three railroad crossings were upgraded with the assistance
of State and Federal agencies.
The recycling facility has added a baler with the help of a
Grant from New Hampshire The Beautiful. This has improved storage
and marketing capabilities. While citizens have continued to in-
crease participation in recycling, there is much room for improve-
ment. Currently one ton of trash costs approximately $ 80.00 to
remove. Each ton of recycling materials taken out of that waste
stream reduces the tax burden of the Town.
Once again, the Selectmen and Finance Committee have worked
hard together to present a level funded budget to the Town.
No sooner was that completed than we were faced with the project
of working with the building committee to consider the purchase
and renovation of a new municipal building.
Meetings will continue to be held the first and third Wednes-
day of the month, every Wednesday during the busy months precee-
ding Town Meeting. All are welcome to come and see their demo-
cracy in action.
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REPORT OF THE SULLIVAN COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL. INC.
The Sullivan County Economic Development Council, Inc. (SCEDC),
a countrywide, nonprofit organization created in 1985, works to
implement a comprehensive and coordinated program designed to en-
hance the quality of life through the creation of a more diversi-
fied and stable economy.
The objective of the organization is to increase job oppor-
tunities, personal income and the tax base by assisting business
and industry to remain and expand in the county and by attracting
new firms to the area. The SCEDC allocates 100 percent of its
efforts to facilitate quality growth and development.
Community and County funding are combined to support SCEDC
s
efforts. The SCEDC Board of Directors is comprised of represen-
tatives countywide. Currently Charlestown provides two Board
members.
While the past several years have been tough ones from an
economic standpoint, several positive developments have moved
forward to provide new jobs, payrolls and tax base. Several of
those expansions occurred in Charlestown.
The SCEDC is proud to be able to say that since 1985, over
750 new jobs have been created, over $9 million in new payrolls
have been generated, over 100,000 square feet of industrial space
has been leased. Additionally, over one million dollars in grant
monies for economic development projects has been brought to the
area.
The CEDA Industrial Park continues to be one of SCEDC's big
success stories. The SCEDC is proud to have assisted the Charles-
town Economic Development Association (CEDA) and the Town in the
creation of the park. If projects which are currently in the
works at the time of this writing go through, seven of the eight
lots in the park will have been sold to new or expanding firms.
The combined square footage of firms in the park is over 100,000
square feet and over 160 persons are employed.
The SCEDC looks forward to its continued cooperative efforts
with the Town of Charlestown, the County and the other fourteen
Sullivan County communities ... all working to make 1993 a
great year!
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REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Arrests for the year numbered f ifty-two(52) for various
motor vehicle and criminal acts. This is a drop of thirty-eight
(38) due in part to the visibility of your Police Officers on
patrol
.
The Department dispatched the ambulance service on three-
hundred-fourteen (314) calls, an increase of one-hundred-one (101)
over last year. There is full cooperation between the two servi-
ces and calls are handled in a timely and professional manner.
There were sixty-eight (68) reportable motor vehicle accidents
over $1,000.00 in property damage and/or personal injuries sent
to the New Hampshire Motor Vehicle Department. This is a slight
increase of three (3) over last year.
The Department received one-hundred (100) criminal investi-
gation complaints from the general public which includes thefts,
assaults, domestic situations, burglaries, and other activities.
That is a decline of forty-nine (49) reportable complaints from
the previous year.
The Department provided the usual services such as delive-
ring emergency messages, taking fingerprints for employment,
monitoring alarms of businesses and homes, and traffic duty on
special occasions within the community.
Twenty-five (25) juvenile cases were handled this year, a
decline of five (5) cases from last year. Twelve (12) cases
were diverted to the Community Youth Advocate Counseling program.
A Grant was received from the New Hampshire State Children
and Youth Services Advisory Board which allowed the Department
to expand its program to three second grades at the Primary
School. Our goal is to foster self-esteem in the children by
providing them with information and skills before they face peer
pressure and critical choices. Issues discussed include bicycle
safety, bus safety, winter safety, how to deal with strangers,
first aid for children, drug and alcohol education, and personal
safety. Some of the presentations will also be offered to the
second grade at Farwell School. Teachers and parents have been
very supportive of our efforts. The children are enthusiastic
and enjoy the special attention they receive from the officers
involved in this program.
I would like to commend the part-time Officers of the
Police Department for their years of dedication and professio-
nal service to the community. Without them, the Department
could not perform the mandated duties of preserving peace and





REPORT OF COMMUNITY YOUTH ADVOCATES, INC.
OF SULLIVAN COUNTY
In 1992 again, Community Youth Advocates provided services
to Youths of Charlestown.
The Number of youths served from January 1, 1992 through
October 1992 is as follows:
City
REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board was not as busy as it has been in the past,
There have been several minor site plans and subdivisions, but
none of the large projects seen in the past.
One of the time consuming activities was the attempt to get
the campground off South Hemlock Road into compliance. At this
time the owner has yet to present a completed application, and
the Board has decided to go forward with enforcement.
Much of the slack time created by a reduction in applica-
tions has been filled with work on revising the Master Plan.
Several chapters are complete and we hope to have the Plan re-
vised in its entirety by next year.
The Planning Board deeply regrets the passing of Farnsworth
(Bud) Elliot. For many years he has faithfully devoted much of
his time to planning, not only for the Charlestown Planning Board
but also at a regional level. We will miss him.
Planning Board meetings are held the first and third Tuesday
and all are invited to come and participate.
Fred Poisson, Chair









Robert T. Frizzell. ex-officio
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REPORT OF THE UPPER VALLEY LAKE SUNAPEE COUNCIL
As budget discussions for 1993 get underway, we ask that you
please continue your support for the Upper Valley Lake Sunapee
Regional Planning Commission via membership dues.
Our dues are calculated using an overall per-capita amount
multiplied by the population of each member community. In recog-
nition of the ongoing recession and the strain on local budgets
we have not changed our membership dues since 1989. During this
time, inflation has been running at about 4% annually, and our
costs have been rising accordingly.
Once again for 1993 we have left the per-capita amounts un-
changed, for the fifth year in a row. However, we have used the
1990 US Census population figures to calculate dues amounts.
These are now official (several towns protested the counts) and
are much more accurate than the 1986 estimates which had been
used previously.
Tight times continue in northern New England. In recognition
of this, UVLSRPC has:
° Continued our austerity program, initiated in January, 1990.
There has been one 4% cost-of-living raise for our staff
during the past three years. There have been no merit raises.
Health care benefits have been incrementally decreased to
control costs.
° Continued efforts to obtain funding from a wide variety of
state, federal, and private foundation sources.
° Continued to control costs via staff layoffs. Two additio-
nal full-time staff were laid off in July, 1992. We have now
five full-time and four part-time employees. We feel this is
a good size to adequately serve member towns while also con-
trolling costs.
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REPORT OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE
The Finance Committee held meetings almost every week during
December 1992 and January 1993 to work on the 1993 budget.
We met with Department Heads and reviewed their budgets. We
needed to be sure we had a budget for 1993 that would keep the
Town operating and still be one the taxpayers could afford. As
you look at the total figure of the 1993 proposed budget in this
report and compare it with last year, you will see that we have.
You will also see that every person that spends Town money was
very careful to make sure it was well spent last year.
The Finance Committee is a great committee for a person to
serve on who wants to learn how the Town runs and where his tax
dollars go.
I wish to thank the members for their great attendance and
their input, even when they knew that not everyone would agree
with them. I also wish to thank the Selectmen for being at all
our meetings and for their input. It was nice to see some town
workers at the meetings and other people who have an interest.
We always welcome your input.
A special thankyou goes to Susan Spaulding for all her work
getting the budgets to us and being at the meetings. Her advise
and computer work was appreciated by all.
Respectfully
Oscar J. Makinen, Chairman
REPORT OF THE SULLIVAN COUNTY PUBLIC COOPERATIVE
For the second year, the Town of Charlestown chose to con-
tinue its membership in the cooperative in order to "fix" a
price on one of the major operating cost components, heating
oil. Johnson & Dix was granted the contract with prepayment
price of .685(i per gallon. Checks for anticipated annual
usage were issued from the General Fund, Water and Sewer Funds.
At the End of 1992, credit balances were as follows:
General Fund $3,533, Water Fund $964.43, Sewer Fund $1,538.79.
In addition, we opted to purchase 10,700 gals, of diesel
fuel at .705?; per gallon. As of December 31, 1992 the General
Fund had a credit balance of $ 4,078.
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REPORT OF THE AMBULANCE SERVICE
1992 proved to be a very busy year for the Ambulance Service
with a total of 314 calls being answered. This being an increase
of 101 calls from 1991.
Members have been working very hard on updating of training.
We now have three members taking the Emergency Medical Technician
course in Springfield, VT, which will give us a total of ten EMT's
and four Advanced First Aiders. We also have two more people
joining the service, which will give us a total of sixteen merrbers.
So far, we have raised a sizable amount of money for the new
ambulance fund and we are still working actively on this fund in
hopes to raise all we need by the end of this year. We have a
lot of fundraisers planned for this Summer.
At this time we would like to thank all the merchants and the
citizens of Charlestown who have helped us through the year with
the fund raisers. All donations are greatly appreciated.
We would also like to thank the Police Department for their
continued support in helping us to the scene and their help on
the scene. This help should never go unnoticed.
Once again thanks to everyone who has supported us throughout
the year.
Respectfully
Michael C. Kemp, Director
REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
May we start this report by remembering the loss of fire-
fighter David Lumbra.
This past year has been a busy one with calls and training.
We have upgraded our training and will continue to do so.
Members have put in well over 600 man hours of recorded training
and many unrecorded training hours.
The following is a breakdown of our calls for 1992:
Smoke Investigations 5 Structure Fires 17
Auto Accidents/Fires 18 Public Assistance 6
Chimney Fires 11 Mutual Aid 13
Electrical/Power Line 2 Hazardous Material 1
Brush/Illegal Burns 8 False Alarms 3
Total 84
Robert Burns, Fire Chief
Harland Richardson, Sec.
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REPORT OF THE RECREATION COMMITTEE
Although a down year economically, 1992 was extremely rewar-
ding for recreation in the Town of Charlestown, We expanded our
facilities and programs and yet reduced our budget. All of the
Recreation Department activity came in 17% under budget. That is
after an 8% reduction in the 1992 budget! We could not have done
this without some very generous donations of time and equipment
from many people.
Patch Park improvements include a new softball field, new
soccer field, new horseshoe pit, smoothing up a section of the
picnic area, reconditioning the Little League field, new swing
sets and a new sign. All these improvements were 100% donated.
The estimated market value of these improvements is $8,800.00.
I would like to thank the volunteers which include:
Swing sets - (fund raising and purchase)
Julie Hanson, Sandy Webb, Lisa Webb and Tami Vittum Makinen.
Sign - Stanley Patch
Construction - Norm Beaudry, St. Pierre, Inc. and Charles-
town Highway Department employees (heavy equipment),
Paul Beaudry (rototi 1 ling), Ken Champney (welding),
Berry's Landscaping (sod cutting). Bob Frizzell (leveling),
Putnam Farms (harrow and seeding), Beaudry Enterprise
(lime and Fertilizer), Rotary Club (labor), Charlestown
Ready Mix and Recreation Committee (horseshoe pits).
Split Rail fence was purchased but installed by volunteers.
There were also many more individual volunteers who gave their
time to make these projects successful, and we thank them all very
much.
The swimming pool remains about two-thirds of the Recreation
budget. The cold, rainy summer weather allowed the pool to run
well under budget. Special thanks to Henry, Alan and Ken at the
Charlestown Water Department and to pool manager Scott Bushway
for al 1 your help.
The Farwell School area of North Charlestown also had a great
deal of recreational improvements this year. The soccer field
was expanded, a picnic area was started and the skating rink was
expanded and lights added. Special thanks to St. Pierre, Inc. who
donated all this work.
Recreational programs were also improved. Basketball now has
over 100 children in grades 3 through 6 playing, soccer has 186
from 5 to 11 year olds. Softball had 5 teams this year. Little
League Baseball continues to be strong and the swim team is one
of the best in the State.
Winter Carnival continues to be our biggest event. We offer
something for everyone, which makes it an especially good weekend
to invite friends to Charlestown.
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The 1993 Carnival is just beginning as this report is being
written, but I know the 10th Annual Event will be special. We
doubled the events, worked harder on publicity and are trying to
make this a fund raising event as well as a social event.
Cathy Fisher was this year's Chairperson and has done a wonderful
job.
A new program this year is Country and Western line dancing,
which is offered on Tuesdays at the Old Town Hall. Joan Beaudry
developed this program and is averaging over 20 people per class.
Joan is also working on revitalizing Septemberfest through the
Recreation Department in 1993.
Mary Gray was a huge help in developing an accounting system
that made our programs self-supporting. Now when we have fund-
raisers, the money goes directly to the program and not to the
General Fund. This creates a lot more incentive to raise money.
The purchase of a lawn mower for Patch Park is proving to be a
very wise investment. Dick Rumrill is doing a great job of main-
tenance.
The coaches, recreation committee and recreation director
should be commended for their dedication and energy to make so
many things happen on a paper-thin budget. The Town certainly
got their money's worth from the many volunteers that gave their
time and talent to make Charlestown a better place.
Finally, during 10 years on the Committee, 1
Park go from a hay field to the nicest park in
also seen the Farwell School area of North Char
a beautiful recreational area for public use
has become a major social event. The youth ath
soccer, basketball, baseball and swimming have
houses. It is with great regret
from the Recreation Committee to
lieve that Charlestown is poised
some of the best facilities and
that I will be
pursue other i
to enter the 2
programs around
have seen Patch














REPORT OF THE RECREATION DIRECTOR
The Recreation programs for 1992 increased in numbers from the
previous year.
In Softball and baseball we created more teams and went to a
major/minor system to make the competition fairer for all involved.
Soccer continues to be the big program with well over 200 chil-
dren involved in three different age groups.
The baseball program is increasing in numbers every year and
the talent level is such that most teams have to play above their
grade level in order to have competition games.
The year ahead appears to be a most challenging one for both
myself and the Recreation Committee. There are many changes that
we are looking at and we would appreciate any suggestions that
will help make these programs run smooth and continue to be fun.
I would like to thank all the members of the Recreation Com-
mittee, the volunteer coaches from all the teams, and the parents
of the children who make up these programs, for their time,
patience and understanding when things do not go right.
Respectfully submitted,
Michael White, Rec, Director
REPORT OF SULLIVAN NUTRITION
Sullivan Nutrition delivered over 6500 meals in Charlestown
during the last fiscal year. We served over 5300 meals at the
congregate site in Charlestown during the same time period.
The home delivered nutrition services program provides nutri-
tious meals to older residents, particularly those in greatest
economic and social need, who are homebound by reason of illness
or disability, and to those who are otherwise isolated due to
transportation problems. Services are designed to maintain or
improve the health of these older residents, preserve and support
their independence and prevent premature or unnecessary institu-
tionalization.
The congregate program provides a daily noon meal to seniors
in Charlestown at our site in the basement of the Municipal Buil-
ding. This program provides our senior citizens with a nutri-
tious meal and a chance to socialize with other seniors.
We wish to thank the Board of Selectmen and the citizens of
Charlestown for their support of the Sullivan Nutrition program.
Your concern for the senior citizens of Charlestown and Sullivan




REPORT OF HOME HEALTH CARE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES, INC.
January 1, 1992 to December 31, 1992
In 1992, Home Health Care and Community Services continued to
provide home care and community services to the residents of
Charlestown. The following information represents a projection of
Home Health Care and Community Services' activities in your comnuni-
ty in 1992. The projection is based on actual services provided
from January through September 1992 and an estimate of usage during
















Total Unduplicated Residents Served: 203
In addition to the above listed activities, regularly scheduled
blood pressure clinics, child health clinics, telephone consulta-
tions were made available to your residents throughout the year.
Town funding, in part, supported these additional services.
FINANCIAL REPORT
The actual cost of all services provided in 1992 with all
funding sources is projected to be $203,020.54.
These services have been supported to the greatest extent
possible by Medicare, Medicaid, other insurances, grants and
patient fees. Services that were not covered by other funding
have been supported by your town.
For 1993, we recommend an appropriation of $24,500.00 to con-
tinue home care services at the current level.
Thank you for your consideration.
Services
REPORT OF THE SULLIVAN COUNTY HOSPICE, INC.
Sullivan County Hospice, Inc., in its 7th year of existence,
is requesting level funding from the Town of Charlestown in the
Amount of $1,500.00 in financial support for the continued pro-
gram development. Hospice services help meet the needs of the
terminally ill throughout Sullivan County in cooperation with
other agencies and health care professionals. Our service compli-
ments rather than duplicates ongoing services, such as Visiting
Nurses Associations.
Sullivan County Hospice, Inc. is a non-profit agency that
has established a program to educate and coordinate volunteers
who offer support services to the terminally ill and their
families at no charge. Including our Board of Directors, we
have 38 active volunteers. These volunteers represent Sullivan
County as follows:
Claremont 21, Charlestown 4, Cornish 6, Plainfield 1
Goshen 2, and Newport 4.
Our services include companionship, helping with homema-
king chores, respite care and emotional support. Our services
are available to the patient who is dying at home or in a more
acute care setting, such as a hospital or nursing home.
Sullivan County Hospice continues to follow and support family
members as they move through the grief process by providing one-
on-one contact as well as a monthly support group for the
grieving. A cancer support group is also offered on a monthly
basis for cancer patients and their families. Sullivan County
Hospice has offered special supportive and educational programs
to the public and functions as a community resource for infor-
mation and referral.
We look forward to continuing to meet the needs of the
dying and their families in our community.




REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
During 1992 sixty-five families and individuals received
assistance, a substantial decrease from 1991 when $98,000 was
appropriated and 187 families and individuals served. The Commu-
nity Food Shelf was put to good use and this is reflected in a
decrease of food vouchers issued.
The work program proved very successful last year. 1030 hours
were worked, representing a total of $4,636.13 in labor for the
Town.
The budget for 1993 has been set at $40,000.00 and if the
downward trend continues, 1993 should be as good a year as 1992.
Marianne Peterson
Director
REPORT OF THE MEETING WATERS YMCA
Meeting Waters Regional YMCA once again requests the amount
of $1,000.00 for day camp scholarships for 1993. We reserve
these monies for Youth from the Town of Charlestown who need
financial help to attend Lewis Day Camp located in Springfield,
Vermont.
This past summer 14 Youtii from Charlestown attended camp
and 8 of these Youth received full or partial scholarships
(1 full and 7 partial) amounting to $1,000.00.
We would like to thank the voters of the Town of Charlestown


























































































































































Name of Groom and Bride Residence of Each Place of Marriage
Jan. 9 David Andrew Barrett
Wanita Marie Levron
16 Michael David Meyette
Lisa Marie Slack
Feb. 1 Chad Brian Rivet
Bonnie Jean Blair
10 Todd Michael Terrpleton
Dedra Lee Hill
15 Mark Edward LaFlam
Tina Marie Hosley
Mar. 14 Daniel Lee Clow
Kirrberly l^ferie Farnsworth
20 Michael Joseph Beauchesne
Tracy Marie Snide
Apr. 4 Albert Lewis Hutchins Jr.
Patricia Ann Way
5 Peter Andrew Cannistraci
Melissa Marie Ferris
25 Mathew Edward Blanc
Deborah Jean Boynton
May 4 Ray Dalton Bobar, Jr.
Candice Jean Burns
14 John David Ward
Becky Ann Austin
23 Jonathan Richard Wbodbury
Stacey Elaine Garceau
June 6 Charles Allen Blankenship
Amy Jean Adams
21 Michael Scott Burnham
Patricia Ann Barkley
July 11 Gregory Charles White
Susan Ellen Putnam
18 Walter Howard Johnson, Jr.
Darcy lynn Merrill
25 Robert David Kelcey
Jennifer Lynne Meade
Aug. 8 Bruce Harold Parkhurst
Tina Marie Sheltra






























































Hilton Hsad Isle, SC






























Name of Groom and Bride Residence of Each Place of Marriage
Aug. 18 Robert Kurtz Dickel, Jr.
Maria Louise LaRouche
20 Bradley Wade Kennett
Allison Marie Capron
Sept. 5 Eugene Paul Hoi brook Jr.
Shelby Lynn Lozeau
5 Robert Verne Sherman
Theresa Marie Ward
12 Jonathan David Ouellettee
Kathleen Ann Savoie
26 Richard Scott Gosselin
Susan Marie Nadeau
26 Michael Paul Tewsbury
Rhonda Renee King
Oct. 3 Kelly Gene Dole
Michelle Jeanne Lamoureux
3 Francis Edward Maynes
Eleanor Kirrball Barnard
10 Raymond Eugene Crosby
Stephanie Rose Creem
10 John Michael Garoutte Jr.
Maura Irene Brady
10 Chester Dale Utton
Luann Terry Poland
11 John Alan DeCook
Candice Elaine Cutts
18 Geoffrey Alfred Shepherd
Judy Elaine Thompson
24 Clinton Orin Hastings, Jr.
Brenda Lee Stearns
24 Richard Edward Joseph Pollock
Samantha Jane Morse
Nov. 28 Donald Edward Short
Charlotte May Rounds
28 John Alfred Hansen Jr.
Diane Joyce Bowers Norton
Dec. 24 Patrick Leo Crowley
Karen Anne Westcott

































































Date Name of Deceased Place of Death
Charlestown, NH
Lebanon, NH
Charlestown, NH
Charlestown, NH
Charlestown, NH
Unity, NH
Nov.
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